**Atlantic rider wins Grand Prix 2nd time at show**

Taylor Land, riding the German sport horse Liroy 30, clears a hurdle on her way to winning the Grand Prix on Sunday, the final day of the Chagrin Hunter Jumper Classic.

**About the horse Liroy 30**

Liroy 30 is a 9-year-old German sport horse that was ridden to victory by Atlanta rider Taylor Land in the Grand Prix at the Chagrin Hunter Jumper Classic. The horse has been competing at high-profile events in the U.S. and Europe, including the 2018 World Equestrian Games in Tryon, North Carolina.

**Winning the Grand Prix**

Taylor Land, representing the U.S. in international competition, guided Liroy 30 to victory in the Grand Prix event. The pair cleared all obstacles and finished with a time of 57.97 seconds, setting a new record for the event.

**Significance of the Win**

Winning the Grand Prix at the Chagrin Hunter Jumper Classic is significant for both Taylor Land and Liroy 30. This win not only highlights their talent and partnership, but also marks the second time in a row that Land has achieved victory in this prestigious competition.

**Future Competitions**

Taylor Land and Liroy 30 are expected to continue competing in major equestrian events, with potential appearances in World Cup finals and other international competitions. Their partnership is a testament to the dedication and skill required in the sport of show jumping.